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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. Aim of the report 

The aim of this report is to understand the core analytical dimensions of the construction of guide-

lines for empirical research. The objective is to systemization of the theoretical basis that will en-

lighten the exploration and critical analysis of the empirical data. To achieve this goal, we will con-

sider social-psychological factors, where researchers find that they are related to effective or lack of 

social inclusion. Next, we will see how these social-psychological factors relate to the intervention 

technique of the Europe project, Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation, and how these social-

psychological social inclusion factors are influenced by this meditation. This allows us to under-

stand the context and the background of the effectiveness of Transcendental Meditation in promot-

ing effective social inclusion for at-risk groups. We will focus on the following questions and top-

ics: 

(1) - What are the main factors for persons moving to extremism and terrorism or preventing ef-

fective social inclusion? 

(2) - What are the characteristics of these factors for people who are prone to moving to extrem-

ism/terrorism? 

(3) - How are these factors influenced by using Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation as 

intervention technique? 

(4) - What is our understanding, based on the answer of question (3), why Transcendental Medi-

tation is an effective intervention technique? 

(5) - If we know why transcendental meditation is an effective intervention for improving social 

inclusion, then we will determine the main social-psychological factors to be researched in 

the Europe project 

(6) - In conclusion, we describe why Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation is effective in 

producing the desired changes in the social psychological factors, which are related to peo-

ple moving to extremism and terrorism.  

(7) - We will identify the key differences between Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation as 

intervention technique and other intervention techniques. 

 

(8) - Finally, we will give some arguments why Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation is 

effective in promoting social inclusion and has inherent characteristics for lasting effects. 

Effects that not only have results on the short-term but also have cumulative lasting effects, 

that increase with time. 
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1.2. Content of the report 

Paragraph 2 describes the social-psychological factors influencing social inclusion, that are men-

tioned in relevant literature. Furthermore, the paragraph describes previous research on Transcen-

dental Meditation and the effects on those social-psychological factors. It gives answers to the top-

ics: (1), (2) and (3). 

Paragraph 3 gives a summary of the social psychological factors and the effect of transcendental 

meditation on them and gives a description of the project setup, based upon the expected effects of 

Transcendental Meditation on social inclusion factors. It gives answers to the topics (4) and (5). 

Paragraph 4 explains why Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation is an effective intervention 

technique and gives answers to the topics (6), (7) and (8). 

Paragraph 5 contains the references. 
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2. Social-psychological factors influencing Social Inclusion 
Research identifies the effect of social inclusion programs for youth and the prevention of violent 

extremism but several social-psychological factors. Several factors are mentioned in the scientific 

literature, which researchers understand to play a central role in the move towards extremism: per-

sonal identity, social identification, status seeking, and acceptance of revenge as an acceptable goal 

[1, 2, 3]. In this document we argue, based on previous research results, that Quiet Time and Tran-

scendental Meditation supports practitioners in personal growth towards more ethical and positive 

values, preventing negative associations among the above four factors. 

 

Psychological research on transcendental meditation demonstrates the following psychological ef-

fects: Greater self-actualization, greater inner directedness, higher scores on nature of man con-

structive scale, greater synergy, decreased aggressiveness, increased sociability, decreased tendency 

to dominate, increased self-reliance [4, 5, 6, 7]. We will discuss these findings and relate them to 

the factors that are related to move towards extremism and terrorism. 

 

2.1. Greater self-actualization, greater inner-directedness and increased self-reliance 

The concept of self-actualization comes from the humanistic psychology [8]. According to Maslow, 

people that display higher self-actualization levels are more reliant on own experiences, have great-

er inner directedness and are socially compassionate. This means that they independent, forming 

their own judgment and are compassionate with others. They will not as easily be joining extremist 

groups, but be more reliant on their own judgment and the compassion they feel for others. People 

derive their identity from their own experiences and don’t need to go along with a group identity. 

Status is not derived from group identity, but from people’s own self-respect. 

 

2.2. Higher Scores on Nature of Man Constructive Scale 

High scores on the Man constructive scale, means that people see men as essentially good. People 

have a positive, constructive view of other people and see society in a positive light. This mindset 

makes it unlikely that people will enter towards destructive or terrorist activities, because of a lower 

acceptance for negative activities towards others. 

 

2.3. Greater synergy and decreased tendency to dominate 

Decreased tendency to dominate is related to: increased flexibility, higher or respect and higher 

tolerance for others. Furthermore, practitioners of transcendental meditation experience greater syn-

ergy, which can be translated as: seeing the opposites of life as meaningful. In other words, people 

understand that life has opposites, that each of these opposites contribute value to society and, as 

such, allows for tolerance towards other cultures, other religions, other ethnicity. Greater tolerance 

for differences, valuing of differences instead of disavowing them, makes it unlikely that people 
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will move towards extremism or terrorism, because social identification is not only limited to their 

own environment but also to others, with different cultural or religious or ethnic background.  

 

2.4. Decreased aggressiveness and increased sociability 

People practicing transcendental meditation experience decreased aggressiveness [9]. Decreased 

aggressiveness is linked to increased self-control and higher emotional maturity. If negative events 

happen, people tend to act with more self-control and have a lower tendency to retaliate or use any 

other negative reaction. Decreased aggressiveness makes it very unlikely that extremism or terror-

ism is seen as a viable means of action. 
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3. Summary Social Inclusion Research and project set-up 
 

3.1. Summary Social Inclusion research 

Research illustrates that practitioners of transcendental meditation become friendlier, more compas-

sionate with orders and, in general terms, act more according to ethical standards, accepted by soci-

ety.  A summary of the findings: 

 

 

Factor 
Characteristics of Ex-

tremist Groups 
Effects of  

Transcendental Meditation 
Personal Identi-

ty 
Derived from group iden-

tity. 
Independent, derived from own experience. 

Social Identifica-

tion  

Narrow social identifica-

tion with own group. 
Broad social identification, also compassionate with 

other groups, tolerance for differences, seeing oppo-

sites as meaningful. 

Status Seeking 
Status is derived from 

group identity. 
Status is based upon self-reliance and self-respect. 

Acceptance as 

Revenge as an 

Acceptable Goal 

No compassion with oth-

ers. 
Socially compassionate, more positive image and 

respect for others, higher self-control and decreased 

aggressiveness. 

Table 1. Comparison of Social Inclusion Factors 

 

We find that for each of the main social-psychological factors related to the move of individuals, 

transcendental meditation allows people to grow exactly opposite to the values that are associated 

with extremism and terrorism. This is the main reason to propose Quiet Time and Transcendental 

Meditation as an intervention technique for social inclusion.  

 

3.2. Europe project set-up 

In our research we test for psychological factors that are in line with the factors described in Table  

1. Concretely we test for the following factors: 
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- Depression  - Anger or violence prone-

ness 
- Self-concept 

- Posttraumatic stress - Social behavior - Connection to school, 

family, community, peers 
- Corporation, self-efficacy, 

empathy 
 

- Self-awareness - Goals and aspirations 

- Life satisfaction, satisfac-

tion with school 
- Coping with life events - Life orientation and opti-

mism 
- Perceived stress - Social anxiety, state anxie-

ty, trait anxiety, emotional 

exhaustion 

- Life Satisfaction 

Table 2. Social-Psychological Factors measured in the Europe project 

The objective of measuring these factors is based upon the factors described in paragraph 2, to un-

derstand the key changes in personality and life orientation that fosters social inclusion and prevent 

moving young people towards extremism and terrorism. 
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4. Transcendental Meditation as Social Inclusion Intervention Tech-

nique 
The key difference with many other intervention techniques is that by applying this intervention 

technique, the desired change in personality is brought about by changes that comes from within. 

No external education or pressure is needed. Subjects of the intervention don’t feel pressured to go 

in a specific direction need to think in a certain way. The change comes from within based upon 

natural changes of the personality, often even without people noticing these changes themselves. 

The effects show up spontaneously in the behavior of students. Because of this spontaneous behav-

ioral aspect, we may expect that changes are effective and are lasting. Students don’t have to learn 

how effective social inclusion behavior looks like and then consciously try to apply it, to the contra-

ry, it is a spontaneous and natural process, which doesn’t involve intellectual reconsidering one’s 

actions from moment to moment. Therefore, Quiet Time as intervention technique is easy, effort-

less, effective and easy to apply in schools and institutions. Time requirements for applying Quiet 

Time into the school curriculum is limited, and there are also important side-benefits, which are not 

the main objective of this study, but are also well-documented, such as higher academic perfor-

mance [10]. 

 

Because of the high volume of research on Transcendental Meditation, describing positive effects 

on factors which are relevant for social inclusion and prevention of extremism and terrorism, we 

consider the current Europe project as a validation study, to understand the effects of previous re-

search and to link that to the objectives, as described in the Paris declaration of the European lead-

ers. 

 

Summarizing, Quiet Time and Transcendental Meditation are very well suited as intervention tech-

nique for social inclusion. Changes brought about by practicing transcendental meditation are in 

line with the objectives of the Paris declaration to prevent terrorism. 
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